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ARRIVALOF THE PRESIDENT.
His Excellency, President BUCHANAN, ac-

companied by Miss LANF, Mrs. Secretary
THOMPSON, and Mr. THOMPSON, arrived at

Bedford Springs, oil Tuesday evening last.? J
The President looks well, and is in good health

and spirits. The "best abused" man of the age, j
"dull care" has failed to sethis mark upon his

countenance. He is above the reach of the

poisoned shafts of envy and malice, and having

no other object at heart but the good of his

uho/e country, he cannot be assailed, though
enpmies be unscrupulous and pretended friends

unfaithful.' An escort from Bedford met him at;

the "Half-Way House," where be was received

by a large crowd of the sturdy citizens of
Cumberland Valley. The President's rooms

are the same as those occupied last year by
himself and suite.

?CT*FR. JORDAN, in his last organ, attempts j
to reply to our article of week before last, in i
which we proved that the JY. Y. Tribune spoke !
ol the poorer classes of our citizens as "Poor i
White Trash," and in the course of his argu-i
uient (?) quotes a passage from the Tribune 1 s j
article, which in jtself enG.~ '

'

i "1
what we have said upon the subject. The i
passage quoted by MR. JORDAN is as follows

A considerable part of the white population ;

were petit blancs , so called, little whites, the

?POOR WHITE TRASH' of our southern

States, without education or property."
This language Mr. Jordan acknowledges

was used by the Tribune and therefore ac-

knowledges that the Tribune spoke of American j
citizens as "Poor White Trash." But with

characteristic dishonesty, he breaks off this j
passage at a comma , instead ofgiving the whole

paragraph, as he found it in the Tribune.?

"Judgesand lawyers" might call this "forgery,'

as it is certainly a fraudulent alteration of the

Tribune's article and intended to operate to our

injury. MR. JORDAN blames us for dropping

the quotation marks in copying from the Tri-

bune ; but how much more is not he to be

blamed when he deliberately blots out one half
of the Tribune's sentence ? Jlpropos of the

"quotation marks," if they really did occur in

the Tribune''s article ( of which we have some

doubt) they were dropped unintentionally, but

they shall henceforward be used, thus: "Poor

White Trash." However, we opine it makes

but little difference whether we use them, or

not, as the Tribune adopted the language and

is responsible for it.

The paragraph from the Tribune's article,
when taken as a whole, reads as follows :

"Aconsiderable part of fhe white population

were petit blancs, so called, little whites, the

same with the 'Poor White Trash' of our

Southern States without education or propeity,

but exceedingly tenacious, like our lPoor White

Trash' JVorih and South, of a distinction which

enabled them to take rank of the mo3t

accomplished and wealthy men of color. "

Will Mr. Jordan dare to deny that this is

correctly quoted ? Ifso, ice dare him to pub-

lish the entire ailicle of the Tribune in which

it OCCUIB. Nothing short of this, will satisfy

the public that his case is not a bad one.

following is the inscription of a let-
ter lately received at the Post Office u this

place
"Go tike a bird which always sines,

To Bediord. near the 'Bedford Springs',
And if Jobs FEiGtiT should chance to be
In Bedford, or vicinity,

Let MR. Mown? quickly say,
Th's letter oarre fo hin tc dav "

"HONESTY THE BEST POLICY."
About one month ago there appeared on the |

| outside of our paper, a little "<"qtiib" ot twO (
j lines, which read as follows "Honesty is thej

i best policy, but it keeps a man poor." This;
| sententious little paragraph was selected by-

fone of our compositors, who in our temporary

i absence, was at a loss for "copy'* to "fill out''
a column which he was making up. Ac-'
cordingly the sentence above quoted was placed
at the foot of the column, not by our direction.

f but without our knovuedge. To this every
hand iu our office is ready to make affidavit.?
Our attention was first called to it, by a friend
who informed us that it had been made the sub-
ject ot a jiscouise from the pulpit. As might
be expected, we were rallied a good deal con-
cerning the matter, our friends and acquain-
tance considering it "a good joke on us." So
far, so good. But unfortunately, (or rather
fortunately) for ourselves, in our issue of week
before last, we published the proot which estab-

lishes the truth of our charge that the JV. ¥.

Tribune spoke ofthe lower classes of American
citizens as "POOR WHTTE TRASH." Our

' signal success in this particular so completely
; durub-lounded Pa. JORDAN and his retinue ot

| organ-grinders, that they were compelled to fall
j back and attack us at a new point. So after vain-

! ly searching out editorial columns, and finding
nothing of our own authorship that was assaila-
ble, they w ere at last forced to go to the first

page of our paper, which (as is usual with
country newspapers) is generally made up alto-
gether of articles copied from exchanges.?
Our readers can imagine how eagerly they
clutched at the little sentence, at the bottom of
the column. "Honesty is the

w
best policy,"but it

keeps a man poor." Like drowning men, they
caught at this unsubstantial straw. And "there-
by hangs a tale"?an incident which will serve
to show (he discerning reader that these godly

j men believed it not altogether impossible that
! they themselves might have published the para-
graph. One of them (a little red pimple on

the body editorial) was in church at the time

I the discourse concerning the aforesaid para-
graph was delivered, and the thought that the
offensive sentence might have been in his pa-
per, excited him so a much that in defiance ot
common decency, he talked about it to those
near him, whilst the sermon was progressing, <
and even whilst the Congregation were upon j
their knees in prayer! For lull particulars
concerning the pious conduct of this model
religionist, on the occasion just alluded to, we
refer our readers to JOHN H. FILLER, ESQ. ?

Notwithstanding this acknowledgment that
they themselves might have published the para-;
graph in question?notwithstanding the fact

I that they knew that we. were not the author of
the expression ?notwithstanding the fact that
they were well aware ot the manner in which
it had crept into our columns?these shame-
less tricksters do not hesitate to denounce and
abuse us for publishing it. We have never
heard "judges or lawyers" give their opinions
concerning a matter like..-iiAiw 1 n'earora 'say
that this last attempt of Jordan and his coadju-

; tors to make capital against the Gazette, was a

piece oi mean and cowardly rascality.
\ In conclusion, we make a few extracts from j
Jordan's organ which we beg leave to put in
a3 "set-off." Observe the encouragement they |
give to the poor. Observe the inducements j

? they hold out to the sons of poverty to be hon-

est for the sake of being respectable.
[From Jordan's organ, of July 30th, 1858.]

j have never known a poor man to be

respected because he was poor."^J|
have never known a rich man but

1 what was respected for his richeF."_
=
£j!

[From the same, April 29th, 1859.]

j uF""If a man fails to the amount ot a million,
I it is all right, but let him fail to the amount of
j his board bill and he is a scoundrel."

-= £^j

"HONESTY THE BEST POLICY."
DOES IT MAKE ABOLITION EDITORS'TOOK ?'

Let H. Bucher Swoope answer r

[From the Daily News, Sep. 21, 1807.]

TO THE PEOPLE OF PENNSYLVANIA.
Fellow-Citizens : ?ln a speech recently de-

livered in Jayne's Hall, in the city of Philadel-
phia, and on other occasions, in different parts
of the State, I promised to publish, with the

proof of its genuineness, a certain list of subsidi-
zed papers which was furnished by Governor
FORD, of Ohio, to a correspondent of the New
York Herald. I now redeem that pledge, and
present herewith, to the people of Pennsylva-
nia, Gov. FORD'S list of expenditures, with the
affidavit of Dr. W. W. Woodward, which ex-
plains the circumstances under which it came
into his possession, and which will be more
fully understood after reading the following ex-
tract from the New York Herald, of the 18th
November 1859, immediately after the late
election :

" Messrs. Fry and Gibbons, in Philadel-
phia, were the leading managers, and lost the
battle by their blunders. Gov. Ford, of Ohio,
was furnished with twenty thousand dollars as
a subvention for the country papers in Pennsyl-
vania to support Fremont."

The affidavit and list are as follows :

City of Philadelphia ss.
The annexed statement of moneys expended

by Lieut. Gov. Ford, of Ohio, in subsidizing the
opposition presses of Pennsylvania, was furnish-
by him, and given tome at the Astor House,
in New York. The reason assigned for placing
it in my possession was, that with the fact?
thus enumerated I might be fully prepared to

disabuse the mind of the editor of the leading
political journal in New York, who by in-
direction, ifnot indeed by positive charge, had
accused him of the misappropriation of the
particular fund entrusted to him for the object
above specified.

W. W. WOODWARD.
Sworn and subscribed, the 2d day of September,

1557, before me.
WILLIAMS OGLE, Alderman.

JOHN J. CLYDE, President of the American
State Council, and Publisher ol the Harrisburg
H-rald, SIOOO
SHIPPENSBURG NEWS, 650
.CARLISLE AMERICAN, 520
GETTYSBURG SENTINEL. 500
BEDFORD INQITREB CHRONICLE, 500

MERCERSBURG JOURNAL, . 450:
LOCKHAVEN AMERICAN WATCH-

MAN, 425 j
McCONNELLSBURC REPUBLICAN, 425!
ALrOONA, TRIBUNE, U25
MILTON DEMOCRAT, 350 j
MUNCY LUMINARY, 350
MIFFLINBURG STAR, 325
PERRY ADVOCATE, 2501
LYKEN'S JOURNAL, 15<M
I.EWISTOWN GAZETTE, 79
JOHN J. CLYDE, lor travelling expenses, 93T

* * * s£4-90
I desire if to be distinctly understood thil the

genuineness of the above list rests not simply
upon the affidavit of Dr. Woodward, which,
however, of itself would be sufficient, hot I

j have other proofs, placing the matter beyond
I all controversy, ready to be presented whtiev- \
ier the occasion shall require it. 1 lave
deemed this sufficient lor my present pur pise,
and have retained other affidavits and correspon-
dence in my possession for future use.

H. B. SWOOPE,
Chairman Amer. State Committee.

Clearfield, Pa., Se/>t. 15, 1857.

[From "The Constitution," of July It.]

THE NATURALIZATION QUESTION.
So much misapprehension prevails in refer-

ence to the views of tfie Administration on
this question, that we embrace the opportunity j
furnished by a practical case, which has e- !
cently arisen in the kingdom of Hanover, to |
refer to it again.

The case is that of a naturalized citizen of
the United States, who is a native of Hanover, j
and who, when he left his native country,
was neither in actual service in the Hanover-
ian armv nor had he been drafted to serve in it,

j but who has yet, upon his return to Hanover,
been deprived of his liberty and compelled to do j
military duty.

The intervention of our Government having j
thus become necessary, the whole subject of the j
rights ofour naturalized citizens lias received 1
the renewed and careful consideration of the j
President, and his views, as well as those ol '
his entire Cabinet, upon this important subject,
will be found in the following extract which i
we are permitted to make from a despatch j
transmitted a few days ago from the Depart- !
merit of Slate to our Minister at Berlin in rela- j
lion to the case referred to.

It is impossible to add anything to the i
strength and clearness of this statement; ami
we are persuaded that it will meet the full
concurrence of every reflecting man in the'
country :

Extract of a Despatch from the Department oj
State, to the oj the United States
at Berlin, dated July 8, 1859.
The right of expatriation cannot at this day-

be doubted or denied in the United States.? !
The idea has been repudiated ever since the
origin of our Government, that a man is bound
to remain forevpr in the country o? his birth, !
and that he has no right to exercise his free
will,and consult his own happiness by selecting J
a new home. The most eminent writers on j
public law recognize the right of expat
This can only be contested by those who in the ,
nineteenth century are stifl devoted to the
ancient feudal law with all its oppression.?
The doctrine of perpetual allegiance is a relic
of barbarism which has been gradually disap-
pearing from ? J "

The Constitution of the United States recog-
nizes the natural right of expatriation, by con-

ferring upon Congress the power "to establish j
a uniform rule of natuiahzation. ' Indeed, it
was one of the grievances alleged against the
British King in the Declaration of Indepen-
dence, that he had "endeavored to prevent (be

population of these States?for that purpoar
obstructing the laws of naturalization of foi-'
eigners, refusing to pass others to encourag*

their migration hither," Stc., &c. The Con-
stitution thus clearly recognizes the principb j
of expatriation in the strongest manner, i j
would have been inconsistent in itself and un-

worthy of the character of the authors ol I Ira
instrument, to hold out inducements tc foe

eigners to abandon their native laud, to re

i nounce their allegiance to their native govern,
ment and to become citizens ol the Uriitel
States, it they had not been convinced of the ,
absolute and unconditional right of expatriation.
Congress has uniformly acted upon tiis
principle ever since the commencement of tie
Federal Government. They established '%

uniform rule of naturalization," nearly seven-
ty years ago. There has since been no perioi
in our history when laws for this purpose did
not exist, though their provisions have under-
gone successive changes. The alien, in ordei
to become a citizen, must declare on oath oi

affirmation that he will support the Constituii
tion of the United States; and, at the same time,

he i? required to absolutely and entirely iel
nounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity tq

every foreign prince, potentate, State or sove-

reignty whatever, and particularly, by name,
the prince, potentate, State or sovereignty!
whereof he was before a citizen.

The exercise of the right of naturalization,
and the consequent recognition of the principle!
of expatriation, are not confined to the Govern-!
ment of the United States. There is not "a
country in Europe, I believe, at the present
moment, where the law does not authorize the
naturalization ol foreigners in one form or
other. Indeed, in some of these countries this
law is more liberal than our own towards
foreigners.

The question then arises, what rights do our
laws confer upon a foreigner by granting him
naturalization ? I answer, all the rights, privi-
leges and immunities which belong to a na-
tive-born citizen, in their full extent, with the
single qualification that, under the Constitu-
tion, "no person except a native-born citizen is
eligible to the office of Prtsiden'." With this
exception, the naturalized citizen from and
after the date of his naturalization, both at j
borne and abroad, is placed upon the very same
footing with the native citizen. He is neither
jna better nor a worse condition. If a native
citizen chooses to take up his residence in a
foreign country for the purpose of advancing,
his fortune or promoting his happiness, he is,
whilst there bound to obey its municipal lavs
equally with those who have lived in it all
their lives. He goes abroad with his eves opes;
and if these laws be arbitrary and unjust, bt
has chosen to abide by the consequences?
If they are administered in an equal Ffinf
towards himself and towards native subjefs,
this Government has no right to inlerlereiu-
thoritatively in his behalf. To do this woo! be
to violate the right of an independent Natia to
legislate within its own Territories. Ifhia

Government were to undertake such a task,!
We might soon be involved in trouble with
nearly the whole world. To protect our ciii-
zens against the application of this principle of |
universal law, in its full exient, we have trea- :

, lies with several Nations securing exemption to
American citizens when residing abroad, from ;

I some of the onerous duties required from their j
own subjects. Where no such treaty exists l

!\u25a0 anJ an American citizen has committed a
[ crfme or incurred a penalty for violating any j
rti'unicipal law whatever of the country of his!
temporary residence, fie is just as liable to be

Uried and punished lor his offence, as though he
had resided in it from the day of his birth. If ,
this has not been done before his departure, and ,
he should voluntarily return under the same
jurisdiction, he may be tried and punished lor j
the offence upon principles of universal law.? !
Under such circumstances, no person would j
think of contending that an intermediate resi- i
dence in his own coun'ry for years would de- i
prive the Government whose laws he had viola- j
ted of the power to enforce their execution.? |
The very same principle, and no other, is ap- :
plicable to the case of a naturaliz-d citizen, i
should he choose to return to his native coun-
try. In that case, if he had committed an ol- \
fence against the Jaw before his departure, he |
is responsible for it in the same manner as the ,
native-American citizen to whom i have refer- j
red. In the language of the late Mr. Marcy,
in his letter of the 10th January, 185f, to Mr.
Jackson, then our charge d'affaires to Vienna,

\u25a0 when speaking of Tousig's case, "every nation,
: whenever its laws are violated by any one

I owing obedience to them, whether he be a

j citizen or a stranger, has a right to inflict the
; penalties ncurred upon the transgressors, if
j found within its jurisdiction." This principle

is too well established to admit of serious con- ;
troversy. If one of our native or naturalized
citizens were to expose himself to punishment
by the commission of an offence against any
of our laws, state or national, and afterwards

I become a naturalized subject of a foreign coun-
j try, he would not have ttie hardihood to con-

i tend, upon voluntarily returning within our
| jurisdiction, that his naturalization relieved
| him from the punishment due to his crime: i
| much less could he appeal to the government ol

his adopted country to protect him against his ;
responsibility to the United Stales or any of the ;

; States. This Government would not for a ma-
j ment listen to such an appeal.

Whilst these principles cannot be contested, ;
! great care should be taken in their application, 1
| especially to our Ttie j

moment a foreigner becomes iW#raliz<d, his al-
j legiance to his native country is severed for- j

; ever. He experiences a new political birth.?
A broad and impassable line separates hiru-from

1 his native country. He is no more responsible j
for anything he may say or do, after assuming

j iiis new character, than if he had been born in
; the United States. Should lie return to his
| native country, he returns as an American citi-

zen, and in no other character. In order to
entitle his original government to punish him

, for an offence, this must have been committed
! whilst he was a subject and owed allegiance to

J that government. The offence must have been 1complete before his expatriation. It must have '
j been of such a character that lie might have 1

| been tried and punished for it at the moment j
jof hi? departure. A future liability to serve in j
the army will not be sufficient; because, before !
the time can arrive lor such service, he has
changed his allegiance, and has become a citi- ;

family, when but twelve years of age and
naturalized here, who should' afterwards visit 1

j the country of his birth when lie had become
a man, might then be seized and compelled to
perform military service, because, if he had re-
mained there throughout the intervening years j
and his life been spared, he would have been
bound to perform military service. To submit

! to such a principle would be to make an odious I
distinction between our naturalized and native \
citizens. For this reason, in my despatch to 1
you ol May 12, 1H59, and again in my letter to I
Air. Hofer ol (he 14th ultimo, I confine the i
foreign jurisdiction in regard to our naturalized !
Citizens to such of them as "were in the army 1or actually called into it" at the time they left j
Prussia. That is, to the case of actual '
lion or a refusal to enter the auny after having j
been regularly drafted and called into it by the;
government to which at the time they owed '
allegiance. It ts iresumed that neither of these j
cases presents any difficulty in point ot princi- j
pie. Ifa soldier or a sailor were to desert from j
our army or navy, for which oflence he is lia- j
ble to a severe punishment, and, after having
become a naturalized subject of another coun-
try, should return to the United States, it
would be a singular defence for him to make
that he was absolved from his crime, because,
after its commission, he had become a subject ot
another government. It would be still more
strange were that government to interpose in
his behalf for any such reason. Again, durrug
the last war with Great Britain, in several ot
the States?l might mention Pennsylvania in I
particular?the militia-man who was drafted
and called into the service was exposed to a
leyere penalty if he did not obey the draft and
muster himself into the service, or, in default
thereof, procure a substitute. Suppose such an
individual, after having incurred this penalty,
|iad gone to a foreign country and become
laturalized there and then return to Pennsylva-
tia, is it possible to imagine that for this rea-
on the arm of the State authorities would be
jiaralyzed, and that they could not exact the
tenalty ? Istate these examples to show more
learly both the extent and the limitation of
ightlul Hanoverian jurisdiction in such cases,

t is impossible to foresee all the varying cir-
umstances which may attend cases as they
nay arise; but it is believed that the principles
iid down may generally be sufficient to guide
our conduct.
It is to be deeply regretted that the German

overnments evince so much tenacity on this
rhject. It would be better, far better, for
hem, considering the compaialively small
nnnber of their native subjects who return to
their dominions after being naturalized in this
country, not to attempt to exact military service
from them. They will prove to be most re-
luctant soldieis. If they violate any law ol
their native country during their visit, they are,
ofcourse, amenable like other American citi-
zens. It would be a sad misfortune, if for rhe
sake of an advantage so trifling to such govern-
ments, they should involve themselves in
serious difficulties with a country so desirous as
we are, of maintaining with them the most
friendly relations. It is fortunate that serious
difficulties ot this kind are mainly confined to
the German States?and especially that the
laws ofGreat Britain do not authorize any com-
pulsory military service whatever.

'

I

I TWO DAYS LATER TROW EUROPE

.'hrit.it uf the H es-tr?.'l German -rfrmy ?

| o'irea fc, the Rhine-?Pe.nhiera Sur/quadeJ-
I f erona Threatened by Garibaldi Distur-

bances in Sicily? The French Fleet </i the
; Jidriulic.

i Ihe German Diet has agreed to the proposi-

tion ol Prussia to place a corps of observation
: on the Rhine.
j Disturbances have occiiried at Messina.

A French Division has been sent to join
Prince Napoleon.

Despatches from Vienna, dated the JJ inst.,
1 s'ate tliat the Piedrnontese troops had sunoun-
? ded Peschiera.
j MILAN, July I.?General Garibaldi is ma-
j na*uvering to close the whole valley of the
Adige, in order to isolate Verona, and cut off

J the Austrian communication with the Tyrol.
General Garibaldi t* at Tirano, with 5,0u0

, troops.

I The V. S. steam frigate Wabash har sailed
; from Trieste for Messina in consequence of the
j disturbances that have taken place there.

A French squadron of six ships ot the line,
] five frigates and as many gun boats w ere seen

joff Carsola, on the Dalmatian coast, onjihe isi
; iasl.
j Seven English vessels of war are offA ncona.
j Prince Wiudischgratz tvas expected at Bei Irn
on the 3d, on a.special mission from Viv>ua via
Dresden.

The French Rentes had advanced on the Paris
Uourse closing at 63f. 35c.

DETAILS OF THE WESEK'S NEWS.
, LATEST DESPATCHES CONCERNING THE WAR.

i VKRONA, June 23.?The Austrians have a-
bandoned the line of lire Mincio, and lallen
back on Verona, after having burnt lire bridges
at Monzanioo, Vallegio and Goito.

The total loss of the second (Austrian) armv
at Solf'erino tvas 230 officers and 9,000 privates
killed and wounded. About 4,000 weie mis-
sing, most of whom have alreedy returned.?

| The Austrian* lost five guns.
VOLTA , |June 30.?The Emperor left this

j morning to establish his head-quarters at Val-
legio. The sanitary condition of the army i*
excellent. Prince Napoleon was expected at

j Vallegio to-day.
BERNE, July I.?The Federal Council has

, made animadversions to tire Sardinian govern-
| merit on the subject of the ill treatment suffer-
|ed by the Swiss at Milan. The Federal Coun-
. cil has also instructed the Swiss diplomatic a-
: gents in England to enlighten public opinion

as to the nationality of the foreign regiments in
Uhe service of the Pope and the Kin of N'a-I, ' a

j pies.
\ IENNA, July 3-3 P. M.?The Piedrnontese

! have surrounded Peschiera. A French division
has been sent to the south to join the corps of

j Prince Napoleon.
MILAN(via Turin) July I.?The legion of

General Garibaldi and the division of General
Cialdini are minomvring to close up the whole
valley of the Adige, in order thus to render
themselvps masters of the Lago di Gardi, and to

i isolate Verona from the Tyrol,
I BERNE, July 2. ?The body of Chasseurs des
AIpes, 5,000 strong, has arrived at Tirano, un-
der the command it is said, ot Gen. Garibaldi
himself.

TR IESTE, July 3.?A steamer arrived here
to-day from Constantinople passed the day be-
fore yesterday at Carzolo, on the Dalmatian j
coast, a French squadron, composed of six ships

T'la'-'tei and as majjv aunboats.. :
Ofi?h n

Liverpool announces that on the
. -6(h ult., disturbances took place in Messina.| Four Sardinian war steamers were at MessinaOl Which three had left lor the Adriatic Sea j
!SN^,RZ.^R^ E "- ,ISHSHI' - <-

! fJKMSLSr-* "?< <
IERLIN, July 3.?According to reliable in-

tny or uai purposes an extiaordinary Diet
ail!

" ConVoke,l,or *he 14th ol July, in-

FRANKIORTON T?EM.UN, July 2._ At to-
?". FC'P-OPJOLUppfiihjC a corps of observation 0,, the

to !?'"* W3S a, '"as( U'tanimonsly agreed
struct,overnnent were without i?-

MAIU,,
, , ,

received ' \. "j-v Advices have been
Brenier, ? '

'!U 1 ,a ,h * 2Slli ult. M.
Grand Cui

rP !'C
.

Envoy, ha> been appointed
Prince ISC ? ? fl,lt'° St. Janarius.-
been sent to ' e Prince Coinitini have
to that depat?V ar 011 a n, 'ssion reciprocal
dinia in the pers lo aP'es by 1- ranee and Sar-
Salmour.

°' Brenier and Count
Letter.® from Ron

an inquiry into the ? ",c 28th, assert that
been ordered. An 'fences at Perugia has
been published ol the ,a ' contradiction has

ciiminals at Rome. prted liberation of
on tlie temporal power circular publication
dress by his Holiness to thP°pe, and an ad-
Legations, have been issueddinals in the
confidence in the Emperor ofh expressing

The Slanders of Hie o|y>
We have recently obseraf/

which originated in one ol theiov/
sVtement

lons of the opposition papers
and has been extensively copier otfr.-r \

'

hostile to the Democratic partfi, ( jje
that Mr. Wendell, of this city a Ip/k-rin
Ins possession, addi cssed lo hir j/,e P resi .

dent, relative to the emplo 0 f money
set apart for (he public printif i| )e j)Ur_

pose of influencing certainspapers to
support the Administration.

As regards the letter alludi we have
positive knowledge that not | Jag r
WT endell no such letter as thai it js sa)( i
he possesses, but that he has nr from the
President on any subject re to public
printing, or, indeed on any whatever
?and never has had any letariy R
from the President.

Now that the accusation option and
extravagance in the public aires with
which the opposition so persi-and con-
fidently assailed the Presieenls cabinet
has proved to be false and cal this new
charge is made 3nd circulate /a ,fj, Qf
anonymous scribblers for n sheet'
notorious lor the recklessnessatements'
The publishers of this slandell aware
that there is not a scintilla ct supj>ort
it, and that it is false from lloend..
They know also that, owinawafchlul
care and prudent economy 'resident
the Printing Department nfprnmeut'
from being a source of extras! corrup-'

tion, is now cr-e of the best and most economist
hrstich" of the public

'tat Jolisi cscnrt be drawn irem theT reasll ..i
tor printing except in obednnee to a ,J

. compliance with, the act olwnle.g Congreci deliberately *

annuls , hfwholesome and radical reforms
the President thiough the agency ol if'late superintendent ot Public Printing, caused
to he accomplished, and by which an annuilj sav ing ol at least ONE HUNDRED THOf

? S "N KS has bven efi; c 'ed, the dooi
; effectively closed against every species ftoriuption and lavish expenditure of the pu>:
i money. ' lv"

, In corroboration of this fact, we offe; it, efollowing plain statement, which is suscrpi ,tl-j of the clearest demonstration
? i By omitting the maps, charts, and usele ( *

lie# in the Senate edition of the message
; documents, a saung is effected of at ieas)

> c
£ 30,00b

I System adopted for making contracts
,0 ' Wr 1 *>,ooj

[ Omitting Juplicatrs of regular annual
| documents, , 37^
! Double composition, "25 000
: Reduction of one clerk, 1800

i ,
...

Stoy.doo
j In addition to the ahova specific amount,
jabout fifty per cer.t is saved in the execution'
jolthe engraving and lithographic pi.nting by

I giving the work to the lowest responsible biJ-
jder, instead ol allowing the Superintendent ta

I make contracts upon his own judgment.
We niake this statement, not because we

j deem it necessary to vindicate the President
1 against any accusation from the quarter from
| which it eir.en ales, but because we desire, in

thus exposing the reckless falsehoods ol this
j last grand assault, to show the baseness ot the
mean to which ton assailants will reroit m

jorder to gratify |he blind resentment and petty
. malice ol battled tricksters and unscrupulous
faction ills.

Thrilling Incident? Buried in a Coal Shaft.
Mr. Samuel Allen lurnished us yesterdar

with the particulars of an accident at Wesley
City, I'hursday, by which a man was buried
alive in a coal shaft eighty-lour feet in depth.
The shaft had been sunk on the land of James
W Intaker, foi the purpose of finding coal.

I The workmen, after going through ten feet of
clay, penetrated through seventy-four feet of
quick sand, that required a strong curbing m
order to work it. Not finding coal at the deqth,
the job was given up, but an attempt was made to
remove and save the curbing. Scarcely !ud

j the man who was engaged in doing it, taken
away the first plank, before the entire curbing
for fifty feet above him broke loose, and buried

i him beneath it. The alarm was immediately
given, and an excited crowd rushed to the >pt.
Ou listening, blows on the timbers could be
heard from below, showing (he buried man to
bp alive, and the work of digging him out was

:at once cotnme.iced. The shalt was three and a
half fert in diameter, and was entirely blocked
up with sand timbers for fifteen feet, and lor
the balance of the way the curbing was i:. ;

shattered and dangerous condition.
Our informant arrived on the ground at one

o'clock yesterday afternoon, and found Iho
knocking from below had ceased, and tears
were entertained that the man was dead.?

I After a lapse of two or three hours the knock-
ing was resumed, and the work of digging him

iout was recommenced. Mr. Wm. Smith, a
waiting for the repair of the curbing

courageously descended to the top of the rub_'h ,hat Rocked up the shaft, and Jyin- downsucceeded ,n communicating with him i
'

answers to inquiries, the buried man .'aid' thai
his- f.l\ pinioning his shoulders, thatifat TT al

,

l,ber,r- ad ">hohad ,l?
Moi' asa; " "mn
Smith "in 1

d "7h ° nS ' 3Rtl a!,owin g none but
eon fit

beseems to have had perfect

Vi ;'i' C '

! (.° °'"' fa,e 0,1 ,ije excavation.1 .0 t Jock yesterday, after e .

eac,
S

i
the poor

ached arid rescued, unhurt' Jt seems t'rr

Zz tt7<rr t*wn*

in tallin/ I ' ai<t* '""hers above,
:

most xvwiderfuj X",
hat whifethe man was thue unmet ed in a

h%"" -'"p-
--in-" lad T I'",2 U,U VP ,hsl ,he kriotl>-

>
,

C*ased > an '< those who were er.ga-ed inthe rescue thought him J. a J -Pcofa liIran script. \ u '->

litlLtiil'of'fl?'"'1 ll'M*l,on mmmhl Milan, api' ?,. T in wk,

i
1. ~

auof 'be conqueror of Ma-enta1 r l "''"* .1,.

nu< riy, Jook.ng trequenllv at her?-dlu it's, And k i *. P rr 'v
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